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A FEW MYTHS

> There’s one secret formula.
> We’re on Facebook, we don’t have

to send email campaigns anymore!
> It’s FREE!



CONTENT MARKETING
The distribution of valuable and 
compelling content to attract and 
engage a clearly defined target 
audience, with the objective of 
driving a profitable customer 
response.
Content Marketing Institute.





Marketing is no longer about the stuff that 
you make, but about the stories you tell.

Seth Godin



Content and social media are BFFs 
Your Socials depend on Content and vice versa







So, you’re a travel agent?

The dinner party test



Familiarity

Likeability

Trust 





Think like one.
(Maybe not this one)





Almost eight in 10 Australians (79%) 
are now on social media.

each week

2017 Sensis Social Media Report



85% of consumers regularly seek out trusted 
content when considering a purchase.



SOURCE - http://www.inboundmarketingagents.com

82% feel more positive about a company 
after reading relevant custom content.



SOURCE - http://www.inboundmarketingagents.com

78% believe that organisations producing 
custom content are interested in building 

good relationships with them.



EARN 
YOUR 

AUDIENCE 

Only 1% of millennials said a compelling advert 
would make them trust a brand more.

(Forbes/Elite Daily study - 2015)



EARN 
YOUR 

AUDIENCE 

(Forbes/Elite Daily study - 2015)

92 percent of consumers trust earned 
media above all other advertising. 

Laura Mitchell - VisitScotland



People buy into you before they buy from you.



Customer interaction has changed.



It’s about the audience now.

Ditch the pitch.



Engage them with sustained storytelling

Know your audience





















































Why is the highest accolade in the culinary 
world awarded by a tyre company?

One Star A very good restaurant in its category
Two Stars Excellent cooking, worth a detour
Three Stars Exceptional cuisine, worth a special journey





















Content item

Distribution



92% of consumers want brands to make ads 
that feel like a story.



78% of consumers will trust your brand if you 
create more customised content.



Publishing content on your own site gives you more 
creative freedom than external publishers will. 



Publishing fresh content to your site makes 
it bigger, with more indexed pages.



















TIP 1: Understand Your Audience



TIP 2: Don’t be boring



TIP 3: Be relevant



TIP 4: Stuff chickens, not content



TIP 5: Don't bite of more than you can chew



• Staff famil & travel reports
• Supplier press releases
• Supplier visits
• Industry events & functions
• Awards
• Whatever’s trending or topical
• ATAS benefits
• Case studies
• Research











Content might be king, but distribution is Queen. 
And she wears the pants. Jon Steinberg - President, Buzzfeed.



> Keep it simple
> Be disciplined
> Monitor
> Be content-focused
> Don’t be too sales-y



Just don’t talk about yourself too much

Keep the conversation going
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